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Here I am Lord! Send me.

• The role of  an altar server is so important in celebrating the Mass. We hope it’s 
something you are excited to do & choose to do because you enjoy it.

• Not only do you support the priest & deacon, but you are also an example of  service 
to the general congregation.

• It’s okay to make mistakes (everyone does, even sometimes the priest or deacon) –
just learn from them!

• Ask! If  you’re not certain about something, ask a sacristan (the people in the vestry 
area setting up for mass), deacon, priest or your fellow altar servers. We are all 
learning - all of  the time!



We’re a Team
• Try to arrive 15 minutes prior to the 

start of  Mass. This gives you plenty of  
time to dress in your vestments, make 
sure there’s nothing different to do or 
ask any questions of  the sacristans or 
deacon/priest & pray together before 
Mass.

• If  you’re not scheduled to serve, but 
you’re already at Mass, check the vestry
area to see if  there are enough servers or 
if  you can help. 

• If  you’re an older/more experienced 
server, assist the younger or less 
experienced servers. They’re usually 
grateful for your guidance.



Before Mass Begins & Entrance

• When the lector starts announcements 5 minutes before Mass, servers should move to the 
back of  the gym to line up & prepare to lead the procession.

• If  only 2 servers – both carry candles & let the lector carry the cross. 
• If  only 1 server – set the lit candles at the altar before mass begins & carry the cross.
• If  thurible/incense is being used, be sure the sacristans have lit the charcoal & that you have 

the boat of  incense.
• If  you are leading the processional (either thurible or cross) you should begin walking down 

the center aisle when the choir has started singing the opening song.
• You’re setting the pace: a steady walk (not too fast or too slow) should be appropriate.
• Candles should move like twins – side-by-side.



Thurible (*certain masses only)

Cross bearer (*can be carried by lector if  not enough servers)

Candle bearers (*if  only 1 server, place lit candles on stands at altar before mass starts)

Lectors (*1 can carry cross if  needed)

Priest & Deacon

To 
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Examples



Entrance & Veneration of  Altar
(As you approach the first step of  the altar)

• Thurible: bow at the first step, climb the steps & stand waiting next to the thurible stand
(near credence table – you may set the boat on the stand). When the priest & deacon have 
made their way around & kissed the altar, walk over to the priest & hand him the thurible
chain (bow to him when done). Wait by the thurible stand while the priest incenses the 
altar. When he has finished, receive the thurible back from him, bow your head, hang up the 
thurible & go stand at your seat.

• Cross: pause in front of  the first step (staying on the gym floor) & immediately continue to 
the cross stand by the altar server seats & place crucifix with Jesus facing the congregation 
in the stand. Stand at your seat.

• Candles: pause at the first step, bow their heads, climb the steps & each place their candle in 
the holder on each corner of  the altar. Move to the front of  the altar, bow towards the 
altar/tabernacle together & walk down to your seats & stand.



Introductory Rites
• All servers will then participate in the Introductory Rites with the rest of  

the congregation. Sing, pray, participate! J

• As the Gloria is concluding (when the words are sung “For you alone are the 
Holy One…”), the cross bearer will bow at the steps of  the altar, walk to 
the credence table, pick up the roman missal & walk over to the priest
with the missal. Stand near the wall & be prepared to hold open the 
missal for him to read & pray the Collect (he says “Let us pray…”).

• You can either stand directly in front of  him with the open missal
facing him to read from, or you can stand to the side & hold the 
missal in front of  him by extending your arms. Whichever you are 
most comfortable doing. As he closes the missal and everyone says 
“Amen”, bow to the priest, walk back to the credence table, set the 
missal on the table & go back to your seat.



Liturgy of  the Word
• Be seated & actively listen to the Word of  the Lord being proclaimed from the lectors at the ambo. 

Feel free to use worship aids/books/guides to follow along.
• After the second reading, rise during the Alleluia & listen to the Gospel reading. Be seated & actively 

listen to the priest/deacon during the homily.
• Mass with incense: after the 2nd reading, you immediately rise, bow at the steps of  the altar & take 

the thurible & incense boat. Walk to the priest & be prepared to hand him the boat, raise up the 
thurible lid (using the non-metal ceramic holder part) & hold the thurible up for the priest to add 
(usually) 3 spoons of  incense. He makes the Sign of  the Cross over the thurible & you close the 
thurible lid (he hands back the boat of  incense too). You walk over behind the ambo & wait for the 
priest/deacon to say “A reading from the holy gospel according to…” & then they turn around to take the 
thurible from you to incense the ambo. You take it back from them, stand behind them & hold the 
thurible (gently swinging) while the Gospel is read. At the conclusion of  the Gospel, hang up the 
thurible on its holder & be seated.



Liturgy of  the Eucharist
Preparation of  the Gifts
• After the Prayer of  the Faithful conclude, while the congregation is seated, you immediately 

walk to the first step of  the altar, bow & go to the credence table to assist the 
priest/deacon with preparations for the Eucharist.

• The cross bearer should lead the line of  servers up to the credence table & each server 
should take a turn bringing the following to the altar to hand to the priest/deacon:
• 1st - the Roman Missal
• 2nd -the Priest’s Chalice (with a purificator, paten & pall on top) – hold this with TWO hands always
• 3rd - the cruet with water (remove the stopper & leave it on the credence table & hand it to the 

priest/deacon with the handle facing them)
• 4th - all ciborium that have a lid on them, take as many turns that are needed to bring them all over 

(with a lid = unconsecrated hosts are inside that need to go to the altar to be consecrated)



Preparation of  Gifts
• When the priest moves towards the steps to receive the gifts, you should be prepared to 

assist. The priest will go to the bottom floor.
• If  there is a deacon, he will stay on the top steps – you should stand behind him to receive 

the gifts from him.
• If  there is NO deacon, stand on the step nearest (but still behind) the priest to receive the 

gifts from him.
• The money basket should be placed in front of  the altar (center).
• The cruet with wine should be walked to the credence table, remove the stopper, leave the 

stopper on the table & then wait with the cruet at the corner of  the altar. The 
priest/deacon will take the cruet from you.

• The larger ciborium with hosts would go to the altar.



Preparation of  Gifts

• After the gifts have been brought up, one of  the candle bearers should move to the table
that holds the lavabo bowl with water & finger towel.

• The other servers should wait near the corner of  the altar to receive: the empty wine cruet & 
the (still full) water cruet (place them on the credence table & put the stoppers back on 
them).

• The cross bearer can wait at the credence table, while the 2 candle bearers hold the lavabo
bowl & finger towel for the priest to cleanse & dry his hands.
• Note: if  there aren’t enough servers, drape the towel on your arm before picking up the bowl.

• Set the bowl & folded towel back down & all servers walk in a line back down the steps 
(bowing at the last step towards the altar) & go stand at your seats.



Liturgy of  the Eucharist
Eucharistic Prayer

• After the Sanctus (“Holy, Holy, Holy Lord…”) everyone kneels (or is seated while we are in the 
MTC). You should kneel, using the kneelers that are behind your seat.

• Cross bearer: be prepared to ring the bells. During ordinary time, your first ring is very quick 
after we kneel.
• Epiclesis - One short/sharp ring is made when the priest extends both hands over the bread & wine. 

This is signifying the part of  the Eucharistic Prayer that the priest asks God to send his Holy Spirt so 
the bread & wine will become the Body & Blood of  Jesus Christ.

• Consecration – Three short/sharp rings (pause in between each) is made when the priest raises the 
Host & again when he raises the chalice. Each time, wait until after he says “Do this in remembrance of  
me” & raises each up.

• You can crouch down, to have your hands near the bells to be ready. Remember to set them 
back down as soon as you’re done each time.



Eucharistic Prayer & Communion Rite 
• At this point, all servers continue participating in the Mass like all other parishioners.
• After the Sign of  Peace is started, the cross bearer should go to the credence table to hand 

priest/deacon any ciborium that were empty & on the table. They then go back to their 
seat.

• After the Lamb of  God is sung, all servers should keel at their seats. When everyone prays 
“Lord I am not worthy…”, the servers should stand & form a line to receive communion at the 
steps of  the altar (near the ambo).

• The Extraordinary Ministers of  Holy Communion will form their own line. Usually the 
priest will administer communion to at least one of  the EMHCs FIRST, so they can 
distribute communion to the choir. The servers should be ready to go up to the 
priest/deacon/EMHC to receive communion next. After receiving, servers should kneel at 
their seats while communion is distributed to the congregation.





Communion Rite & Blessing
• As the priest/deacon/EHCM start to return to the altar after distributing communion, the servers should stand (put 

their kneelers back), bow at the foot of  the altar, & form a line at the credence table to prepare to assist with the 
cleaning of  the altar.

• One server should have the cruet with water (stopper removed) in their hand, ready to give it to the priest/deacon.
• The priest/deacon gathers the consecrated Host into one ciborium, covered with a cloth, & places it back in the 

tabernacle. When the tabernacle is closed, the priest/deacon bows/genuflects & the servers should also do the same.
• The server then give the cruet with water to the priest/deacon. As the priest/deacon hands vessels from the altar, the 

servers should take turns receiving them & placing them on the credence table. The cross bearer should take & hold 
onto the roman missal. Sometimes the priest/deacon will also fold the altar cloths & hand them to you, sometimes 
they leave them.

• After the altar has been cleared, the candle bearers should be seated. The cross bearer (holding the roman missal) will 
remain standing at the credence table while the priest/deacon are seated. When the priest stands up & says “Let us 
pray..” walk over to the priest to hold the missal again while he prays the concluding blessing. Bow to the priest when he 
closes the missal, place the missal on the credence table & return to your seat.



Announcements 
& Dismissal 

• After the concluding blessing, the priest will often have any announcements spoken at this time. If  
there are any, he will say “Please be seated.”

• When announcements are done, the priest/deacon will stand & say “The Lord be with you…” you 
should stand too, make your Sign of  the Cross & when the priest/deacon say ”Go…” that is your cue 
to go to your thurible, cross, or candle to pick them up from their holders & form your 
recessional/exit line.

• Thurible/cross would go to the center aisle, turn around & face the altar. Candles move in unison, 
take their candles & walk down the steps towards the cross, turn around & face the altar. Lectors
follow & then priest/deacon kiss the altar & walk down the steps & face the altar. When they bow, 
servers also bow their heads & then turn around & exit towards the FOYER side doors (the ones that 
lead outside of  MTC).

• All servers may then walk to vestry, blow out candles, place any items in their proper holders, & place 
their vestments neatly back on their hangers.



Questions?

We are so tremendously grateful for your service to the church!

We always want you to feel supported. If  you ever have questions, problems, want more training, 
are confused or have ideas for our ministry, PLEASE work through your parents to communicate 

with me! 

We want this to be an amazing place for altar servers - because you are amazing students!

Your parents can use our Flocknote group to send messages to me or they can text/call/email me 
directly. Thank you from the bottom of  my heart – you are in my prayers, always. 

Amanda Chasteen, 254-913-5302, Amanda.chasteen@gmail.com

https://StJeromeCatholicChurchWa.flocknote.com/AltarServers

https://stjeromecatholicchurchwa.flocknote.com/AltarServers


All About…

The remaining slides act as a glossary for you. 

They are all items, places, furniture or vessels that may be found throughout the church. 

It’s important for you to know these things because if  you’re asked by a priest or a 
deacon to help with something at a Mass, you want to be able to assist without needing 

to ask for clarification.





Liturgical Colors & Meanings

Green:
Worn during 
“Ordinary 

Time.” Ordinary 
doesn’t mean 
ordinary like 
common or 

normal. 
Ordinary means 
counting, as in 

the 7th Sunday in 
Ordinary Time.

Red:
Worn on Passion 
(Palm) Sunday, 
Good Friday, 

Pentecost 
Sunday, and on 
Feast Days of  

Martyrs 
including the 
Apostles & 
Evangelists.

Violet:
Worn during 

Advent & Lent 
or at Masses for 

the dead.

White:
Worn during the 

Christmas, 
Easter Seasons 

& certain 
celebrations & is 

the preferred 
color for Masses 

for the dead.

Rose:
Worn on the 3rd

Sunday of  
Advent (Gaudete

Sunday) & the 
4th Sunday of  
Lent (Laetare

Sunday).



The Altar

1

23
4

56
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1.  Sanctuary                2.  Presider’s Chair & Table   3.  Credence Table   4.  Altar Table & Altar Candles             
5.  Sanctuary Lamp     6.  Tabernacle                          7.  Ambo



Books

This can also have a gold outer cover.



Items on Credence Table & Extra Stand

(Shown in order of  use during Liturgy of  Eucharist) 1. Roman Missal 2. Priest’s Chalice (with a. Purificator b. 
Paten (holding the large Host) & c. Pall) 3. Cruet with water (remove stopper before handing to priest) 4. 
Cruet with wine (this is brought up during Offertory unless a weekday mass, remove stopper too) 5. 
Ciborium with lid & Hosts inside (these go to altar during Offertory) 6. Ciborium without lid & empty 
(these stay on table until “Lamb of  God”) 7. Extra purificator & water (stays on table & only used if  
priest requests them) Items on stand next to tabernacle: 8. Lavabo bowl   9. Finger towel
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Items Brought Up During Offertory

1. Money basket
2. Cruet (CREW-et) with wine

3. Ciborium (si-BORE-ee-um) with Hosts

1

2
3



Items Used Less Frequently

Paschal Candle – normally 
located near baptism font, 
being held in vestry while in 
MTC; at ambo during Easter 
season

Thurible, incense 
boat on stand – used 
during some solemn 
occasions/masses. The 
boat holds the incense 
until it is placed in the 
thurible by the 
celebrant

Candlelighter & extinguisher
– kept near altar for sacristans to 
use when lighting/extinguishing 
candles

Monstrance – A sacred vessel 
designed to expose the 
Consecrated Host to the 
congregation, either for adoration 
in church, or carrying in 
procession.

Holy water sprinkler broom
(usually setting next to a bowl of  
holy water & near the altar if  
needed for mass) used to bless the 
congregation.



Priest & Deacon Vestments



Special Vestments



Altar Server Vestments
These two garments should be properly placed on the hanger & hung neatly after Mass.

• Cassock – a long, black garment 
worn by altar servers                   

for Mass. It should cover all 
clothing underneath &               

stop at the ankle                          
just above the shoes. 

• Surplice (SIR-plis) – This is a 
white garment with wide sleeves 
that’s slipped over the head & 
covers the shoulders. It’s worn over 
the altar server cassock. 


